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Introduction:

Women is a human being, living on this earth, with main motto of continue generation of human beings in the creation, by God’s will and wish.

As per latest censuses of the world, is concern women are equal to men, so they are playing a vital role to develop the nation’s of their own. Therefore so many nations developed in advance, in all types of technology.

In those advanced countries, in all fields women are entered and proved their intelligence and Industry. In similar way India also competing with other Nations and reached the sixth place, by using the power of women.

Such is the personality of women, but in our country women facing so many troubles due to religious traditions customs, and culture and trades and mainly based on caste crown system.

There is a vast variations in their duties, and wage payment. If we observe in the society, women is degrading and humiliating by teasing, and damaging the modesty of women, it is inhuman.

Practically saying from family system to administrative system, the women are suffering a lot, by because domination of Aryansrace policies. Actually, the Dravidian
race gave women priority, in their socials structure. The friction between these two race finally leads to and conformed and followed the history that was written by Manu.

Once we go back, into the history of India, from Ancient, Medieval and Modern, and present, we can say that there are so many rulings, ruled this country. Just like Dravidian race, Aryans, Mughuel races and, advent of Europans, like Duchy, portages danesh, French and British. They come to India for trade purpose and the British captured the power and ruled the country for 200 years when they are ruling they did so many social reforms to protect the women rights and provide women education, and women employment, and some social changes and rectified, Human atrocities or all social evils.

At the time of the second world war our Nation people integrated, for the protest of Independance (or) freedom and took promise from British and participated in second world war, on be half-of British and we got Independance on 15th August 1947 Free India and we had fullfledged constitution framed and formed on 26th January 1950 Indian Republic.

From 1950 onwards, to present position there had been women protecting laws or Acts came into existence, one of them is “Nirbhaya” Act latest, even thought, the women is not over come atrocities of social events like rape, murders’, teasing, thefting, the gold ornaments in their house when women is living alone, and snatching the chains from necks, when walking on roads. The present social media crying and protesting with women organization like (IDWA) to eradicate social evil on women.

The recent beauty contest conducted in vizag. And the film made by Ram gopal Varma namely (G.S.T) focuses, us women is a beauty doll and commercial commodity and domestic rabbit, villan role in T.V sereals.

The question is-when does the women free from these types of problems, and what we have to do, for this troubles to be avoided.

No-Doubt, we have strong Acts constitution for women but we are unable to receive them, reason for that is –lack of implementation of existing Act, by running Government.
We can see the real facts in the following cases.

(A) Dowry harassment [3,4] IPC (Act)
(B) House harassment [498] IPC (Act)
(C) Rape case [323] IPC (Act)
(D) Murder case [376] IPC (Act)
(E) Teasing [509] IPC (Act)
(F) Ganges rape [376] IPC (Act)

Exploitation of women services in Agriculture works, Industries and administration work, or Banking works.

For your kind Information to the readers of this “women social and law” Topic viewers. We have to observe what are the things going on around us, that provokes women degrading and damaging their valuable life, and treating them as slaves and curtiling their freedom and spoiling their bright future and becoming canibles unless, the ruling Govt takes prove measurements, to protect women rights and preserver them in action, otherwise these type of cruel events will continue in the society.

Conclusion:

What ever the consequences come across in our practical life we have to face them with bold mind. Because life is not a bed of Roses but blend with thorns also. It is a bitter experience, for both men and women in their lives. So we must live with righteousness, law fully and kindness and mercy and meekness we must follow the law of land and God’s Act.
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